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WHAT FILR IS
File sharing for modern access 

Sits in front of existing legacy-style workstation-to-network-server storage on multiple servers. 

Individual and Group Storage 

Web, Mobile, Desktop (Windows, Mac, Linux), WebDAV 

Social Features (Comments, Subscriptions, etc.) 

Multiple methods of sharing (Login, URL, E-Mail Notification, etc.) 

Searching 

Synchronization 

Internal and External Users 

Filr Advanced Features 

Multi-Factor Authentication through Advanced Authentication 

Folder Sharing / DropBox For Arbitrary Users 

Content-Editor Based on Web-Enabled LibreOffice 



STANDARD USER 
EXPERIENCE

File Panes 

If a user has a home directory defined in a LDAP-aware directory service, their home 
directory is seen by Filr as “My Files” 

Any group storage defined for them IN FILR is set as Net Folders 

Files that a user chooses to share are “Shared by Me” 

Files that someone else chooses to share with the user are “Shared with Me” 

There can also be “personal storage” located in the Filr system (discouraged) 

What can we do with files? 

General operations — upload, download, delete, rename, copy, move 

Share with someone, share via link, share with the world (depending on rights for 
specific user) 

Show file information, get a preview 

Comment and subscribe to files for collaboration.



FILR ARCHITECTURE 
(REVIEW)

Recommendation is for a Cluster Configuration of Appliances: 
Front-End Filr Appliances <- Search Appliances <- Database Server 

Optional Content Editor 

Almost all Micro Focus appliances are now built from Filr appliance model. 

File Servers and LDAP Directories connect to Appliance cluster. 

Clients (Web, Desktop, Mobile) talk via API.



THE BAD NEWS



NOT A GOOD FIT FOR K-12 
STUDENTS

K-12 Students mainly deal with “Files” in relation to Online Office Suites. 

Google Workspace (Docs, etc.) and Microsoft Office 365 are much more 
simple and polished than Filr Advanced Content Editor. 

Student documents have a higher tolerance for chaos than adults, and these 
services breed chaos. 

Filr requires more per-user administration than Cloud services. At student scale 
this becomes difficult. 

For University and College students sending and receiving complex files (CAD, 
data processing, etc.) Filr is a good fit.



MAPPED DRIVES

Filr has no way to automatically set up shared drives at multiple sites that have similar 
characteristics. 

This was easy using mapped drives: Write a login script mapping similar folders to 
similar paths with similar groups. 

NetStorage, which is also web-enabled and uses WebDAV can read login scripts with 
mapped drives.  

In Filr, setting up a “Net Folder” is a multi-stage process 

Set up a folder on a file-sharing server and assign rights. 

Including rights for the Filr access user. 

Define the folder in Filr and assign additional rights. 

And a synchronization policy, and …. 

Repeat for every Net Folder.



DROPBOX

On a direct-mapped system, a user can be given 
write-only rights to a folder. 

Student turn-in. 

On standard Filr, this functionality does not work. 

Possible on Advanced, but files are copied in by 
username.



SOCIAL FEATURES AND 
PUBLIC RECORDS LAWS

Comments cannot be disabled on a per-user basis (all 
or nothing) 

Some users (elected officials in Florida) cannot 
communicate with each other even though they have 
access to shared resources.



FILR HAS WAY TOO MANY 
RIGHTS

I mean this in every way. 

Filr User to connect to storage has all but Admin 
rights (including the right to add users) 

File rights and Filr rights are complementary but 
different.



THE GOOD NEWS



DATA FILES AND ON-SITE 
FILES

Content Editor in Filr Advanced works well, but Filr really shines with non-web 
files. 

Good preview support 

On-Premise files less likely to be harvested for data or leaked. 

Separation of file storage and web-enabled access allows for file storage 
technologies to be mature and secure (backups, rights, quality of file system, etc.) 

Synchronization can be controlled more granularly at a policy, user, and device 
level. 

Reporting is stellar — see shares, see logins, see rights.



SAFELY TRANSFER FILES 
WITH OUTSIDE PARTIES

Very easy to pick a file or folder in Home Directory and share it with users for a 
specified period of time. 

Specify internal users or external e-mail addresses (external users do not 
consume a license). 

User Self-Service seems to be intuitive. 

Very easy to pick folder, create folder, upload files.



MISCELLANY

Most of my problems boil down to search appliance malfunctions. 

Filr is still alone in the market for On-Prem 

OneDrive and Google overall functionalities are still behind it. 

TeamWorks entitlement for Filr Advanced might be worth thinking about. 

Content Editor Just Works 

Load Balancing is Layer 7 

SAML Option Might Be Nice 

If I have not complained about JavaScript yet, this is the place to do it.


